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ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION

" TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

It will ba the earnest endeavor of The Review never Intentionally to
ound the feeling of anyone. t' ltShould an erroneous (statement appear In the columns of tills paper,

can, attention to it, anil' if an error, duo correction will be made and
ample Justice-- cheerfully accorded.

I ,The advertising columns of this paper aro "for salo" at the regular
office rates to unobjectionable matter.

.Entered as Second Class Matter
under Act of March 2, 1S72.
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of New Jersey,

For
THOMAS R. MARSHALL,

of Indiana

For Congress
CARL HAYDEN,
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REGULATJNQ JOURNALISM.

The Newf York Times publishes the
following editorial concerning, , the
new law requiring all' newspapers' to

publish certain facts regarding their
ownership and obligations. The arti-

cle Is timely for Arizona because of

attempt of the last legislature to med-

dle with the newspaper owners and
publishers of the state.

"In his oplnicri upon the scope and
meaning of the new law compelllns

Tnewspapers to publish statements
showing who owns them and the ex

itent of their circulation, Attorney
General Wlckersham said that "the
provision Is highly penal in its na
turc," since the punishment imposed

for violation is a denial of the privi-

leges of the mail. Mr. Wickersham, in

his, letter to the Postmaster General,

continues: "Being, therefore, In de-

rogation of common right, the provi-

sion should not be construed to e,

anything more than falls clearly
"within Its terms." In the judgement
of the law-offic- of the Government,

therefore, this enacted "rider" to an
appropriation ,blll Is "highly penal,'
and the enforcement of the penalty
;ouId be "in derogation of a common
rlghL" This language woud fee entire-
ly appropriate in an opinion treating
of serious offenses. "What is the of-

fense, potential or actually committed,

at which Congress aims In this law

There Is no offense charged, either
grate or trival. Congress seeks only

to find out and make public the names
of tho editors and managers and pub-

lishers, and of the owners of news-

papers and o"f their securities. Tin
lawmakers of" the land have not souti
to punish an offense, they tavc en-

gaged In a spying expedition to get
at facts easily ascertained by those
to whom they any proper concern,

and the penalties imposel are not,
therefore,,upon offenses, but npon the
refusal to satisfy the curiosity of cer-

tain populistlc Senators like Bourne
of Oregon and Bristow of Kansas,
and others of their kind, who, under
their lead, gave" assent to this law.

Mr. James Mr 'Beck in his d

opinion reaches the conclusion
that this fs plainly a law to regulato
journalism. The conditions Imposed
upon tho newspapers have no relation
"to iha business of carrying the mails.
A newspaper does not weigh more or
lcs's because ofjftho publication or tne
omission of the. required statements.
"It Is, therefore, obvious," gays Mr.
jBecfc, "that the act Is intended to reg-

ulate journalism and not the mails."
What Constitutional power of regula-
tion over journalism has Congress?
Publications or articles of an Immoral
.nature or that are prejudicial to the
public health.: and! the public welfare
m&yt be excluded) from Inter-Stat- e

transportation 'whether by mall or
otherwise. Very 'few. If any, of the
jbewspapors ,at which this "highly
penal" statn'to is directed offend Inft'

, any of these-partlcular- f. They are not
Ilmmoral or Injurious to health. It Is
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at the Postofllce 'at Bisbee, Arizona,' 1

equally plain to every man who has
common sense, and is therefore not a
Populist, that thejiewspapers are not
prejudicial to public welfare. It may

be surmised that this "rider" originat-

ed in the belief, present to the mind

of Bourne or Brlstow, as it has been
present to. Jhe mind of Bryan and
Roosevelt, that some or many newa-paper- s,

great or small, covertly owned

or controlled byWall Street or the
"interests," are . preaching doctrines

contrary to. the canons of Populism

and the New Nationalism, and, there
fore, are prejudicial to public welfare.
Here at length we are on the trail
of a"n offense, an offense, at least, in
the eyes of 'Bourne and Bristow and
their kind."

TEST OF COMMISSION

GOVERNMENT.

There are two Kansas Cities. Kan- -

?sas City Mo., according to the census
of 1910, hai a population of 24S.331.

This is the Kansas City, of course,

that Is the more widely known. Kr.n-sa- s

City, Kan., ls in reality within

the' metropolitan district of Its Mis-

souri namesake, 1s divided from it by

an Imaginary line, has many interests
in common with' it, and, according to

the census of 1910, has a population

of $2,331. It outranks nearly all the
ether, American cities of less than
'00,000 Inhabitants. As an evidence

of Us 'itrJKy it might be mentioned

that It las more than doubled its
populat.un In the last twenty years

and that its percentage of gain in

the last decade was. 34.2. Two years
ago this city, dissatisfied tvilh the
old of 'municipal govtrnraen:,
adopted the commission plan. I.)

since then are worthy
of rutc a; illustrations of what mr"
be done under a simplified asum of

administration.
It was admit .edly in a bad way,

generally pfakiug, at the time the
change was made. In the two yeara
"chaotic conditions," to uso th?
phrasp ol the Kansas City (Mo.) Star,
ha-.- e been cleared, the city has estab-

lished Itself upon a sound financial
.basis, it has built a new city hall and
a new municipalfllgbt plant, and prac-

tically rebuilt its water plant Not-

withstanding an increase in Its muni-

cipal expenditures of over $1,000,000

and a general Improvement in the
public service, the tax rate has been

reduced to6"" cents on each ilOO of
valuation, or within 6.1 cents of the
lowest rate paid;in the community In
years.

Furthermore, efficiency in cverr d- -
fiartment of the city government has
been Increased. The municipality Is

conducted In a businesslike manner
and with regard solely to -- tho inter-
ests of Its people. The public wel-

fare is the first consideration. Under
"the commission form of government
in Kansas City, Kan, and elsewhere,
the term of public welfare has taken
on a new meaning. It is no longer
confounded with the welfare of those
who reside in wards, reproscntod by
the most active aldermen, for tho
ward system of representation Is
'eliminated. It is understood as n
lerm embracing- - the whole people of
tho community, regardless of

of sectional or political fines
and regardless, also, of "pull" or fav.
oritlsm. Whenever and wherever
eommiE.on' government Is honestly
and capably administered, the story is
the same, and It Is one thct is full

OPPORTUNITY FOR
MINE OWNERS.

last month an artlclo in the Ue-vie-w

announced the visit of J. C.

Goodwin, manager of the Mineral de-

partment of the State Fair and hid
request for exhibits from Cochise
county, not alone developed mines but
from developing properties and pro-

spects. That article stated that such
exhibits might bo sent to the Com-

mercial club whence they would be
shipped to Phoenix without cost to
the exhibitor there to become a part
of the permanent exhibit. Mr. Gocd- -

Win stated that the desire was to
obtain specimens of approximately
fifty pounds each in weight

Thus far there have been no re
sponses from the Warren District An
exhibit from Tombstone has been
promised but the property owners
hereabouts aro falling to take advan-
tage of the opportunity to give their
claims some publicity not otherwise
obtainable.

It is an ever recurring source, of
complaint to tho owner of a e

property that he cannot gel
In touch with people Interested In
mining. It is difficult as any inlnlns
man win state, but there Is offered
hero the opportunity of putting ore
from such properties where it will be
seen by all exhibitors at the State
Fair, not this year alone but in future
years. This the owners of nearbv
properties can do with little or no
expense, the bringing of specimens
to town and the turning them oer
to the fair mineral department
through the commercial club.

Bisbee lays just claim to its great-
ness as a mining district Not all of
tho claims by any means are held by
large companies. It is true that the
impression prevails that such is the
case and to remove such impressloj
tho Missouri system of showing must
be brought to bear. It is urged that
the time for sending an exhibit Is
short and tho opportunity for an ex-

hibit this year will not wait The fair
commission want Cochise county well
represented and are hopeful that in-

terest of mining men may be aroused
in the mineral exhibit.

CARL HAYDEN

FOR CONGRESS.

The official returns of the primary
election held last month discloses

that Wiley E. Jones, W. T. Webb and

John R. Hampton have been chosen

for the democratic clectorial ticket
Mr. Hampton finally winning over

George Babbitt by Gl votes.

Hon. Carl Hayden was nominal:'!
as the democratic candidate by a vote

of 3614 which may bo taken as tho

total democratic vote in the state and
which shows a very low tide of po-

litical interest in Arizona.

Mr. Hayden had no opponent in the
primary, as his first service in con-

gress has been entirely satisfactory
to his constituents of every po.ltical
affiliation. He demonstrated in Wash-

ington that he is a hard worker and

that bo was quick on all occasions to

see where the best Interests He.

While Mr. Hayden lays no claim to
oratory, he, on several occasions ad-

dressed the bouse on matters in

which he and his constituents were
specially Interested, demonstrating an
ability to gather and present data In

a convincing manner. Being a new

member much of his time was requir-
ed in getting-acquainte- with the var-

ious governmental departments where
much of the real work of a congress
man is accomplished. He has at all
times been prompt to give his assist-
ance when Sailed upon to democrats,
republicans or those of other political
am llatlon.

Hayden is a native son of Arizona

and was in public life in Maricopa
county for many years before being
called on to represent the new state
In congress. He knows every niche
of the state he represents and ho
knqwg the conditions and ( the various
Industries jand' what' Is' requires fori

i

tneir further development and his
loyalty and patriotism is a guarantee
that he will overlook no opportunity
to keep Arizona and Arizona pcoplo
and their Interests.

The of" Carl Hayden --fs

j!Ur

.
Winner in tho Pittsburg Post
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an assured fact and it is well lot Ari
zona that this is so.

Tho boost and Boom edition of tho
Tucson Cltiren, published on Monday
of this week, is a credit to the pub
lishers of that paper, a credit to Tuc
son and a credit to tho state. In this
paper has 4cen gathered in attractive
form many evidences of tho rich re-

sources of Arizona and the opportuni-
ties and advantages) te found here
by the man seeking a place to make
a new- - home or for Investments.

There seems to be accumulating
eviienco that Gen. Campa, now in Jail
at Tucson, has committed all thj
crimes necessary to warrant his re
turn to Mexico for proper punishment.
According to a letter written from
Cananea Campa is a murderer ai
veil as a robber and a destroyer of
prorerty.

Beports from tho south say that
Col. Roosevelt faired to arouse any
enthusiasm for his Bull Moose party
in the land of the Magnolia and the
Orange bloscom. On the other hand
ho as bitterly assailed by some of iho
southern newspapers because of his
past utterances about Jeff Davis and
other men beloved in that country.

AA
A SOCIALIST PIPE DREAM

(Albunueraue Journal i

Senator Fall is quoted In dispatches
from1 El Paso as ehanrlnrr onrlaHat
In tho United States with aiding the
revolt In Mexico. Senator Fail was
quoted some time ago as charging the
oiaiiuaru uii company with financ-
ing Madcro's revolution again Diaz
Later ho denied having mado siirli
statement It is quite nrobable that
he will deny tho one relative to the
socialists, who, it Is said ho alleges,
are trying to establish a socialist re
public to supplant tho Kovorn- -

inent of Madcro.
There have been several attemnts

to establish a particular brand of gov-
ernment in Mexico.,. Aaron Burr had
some such dream, as had William
Wayker, the "blue-eye- d man of des-
tiny," who devised the scheme of an-
nexing Sonora and Lower California
to tho United States as slave terri
tory.

It will be remembered that Walker
organized a filibustering expedition
in 1S53, seized a Paz. in Lower Call- -

fornla, arrested the governor, and pro-
claimed a new regime for tho ncoule
there. But he was forced to flee soon.
and his dream shifted to Nicaragua,
where he succeeded in gaining con-
trol of the government After varying
successes and defeats, he was placed
with his face to a blank wall in Hon-
duras and shot

Since tho death nf Wntkar ca tr
have

of mine
Is than ore

that Judge FalL If he over save" oat
such an interview, was merely voeal- -
izing mrough his headgear. has
the babiL

FOR B1RDNO

(Arizona
With the retirement of J.

Blrdno, of Safford, as chairman of
the democratic state the
democracy of the state loses a

cog in the organization, but not
a valuable worker, .for no matter
whether ho be an officer of com
mittee or Just a plain citizen, John
IJirdno will always bo found flehtlne
the battles of democratic party
and assisting In making Graham
county banner democratic count7
of Arizona. i

.Graham has rival for the honor
of 'being Arizona's, banner. .counlv.

- -- ir . . "
,"Y miner wneiner ranam repro-- 1

sented on the ticket or in nart? 1

...tiaf ' ntmw ..I... 1
CH.a ...uu, ..utiui ntWaM

rolls a splendid democratic ma
jority on election day, and It is to
such men as J. J. Blrdno that tho

is
Mr. Blrdno served tho democrats

of Arizona In the capacity of chair-
man ot.the first

ff'
FOLLOWERS.

EDITORIAL COMMENT

results speak for themselves. Every
man on the entire ticket as elected
by fine majorities, and too ' much
praise canot be lavished on former
Chairman Blrdno for tho and
efllcient manner in which ho handled
the campaign.

INFANTILE PARALYSIS

(Exchange)
While the number of cases of in-

fantile paralysis in 1911 was not
nearly as largo as that 1910, yet
the collected statistics show that the
disease was widely distributed
throughout United States. Th-- s

number of reported cases In 1910 was
5,861, with 950 deaths; In 1911, 1.931
cases with 440 deaths. These fig-
ures are taken from the reports of
states in which the disease was re-
portable, and from the printed bulletins

of some other states. The le-po-rt

compiled by the bureau of tho
census from registration area
shows that the number of deaths for
1910 was 1,459. The data, however,
are Incomplete, and therefore tho
number of cases was undoubtedly con
sidsrably larger than these figures In-

dicate The deaths are probably more
completely reported than tho total
number of cases These figures, r,

tear out our previous knowledge
that the disease has alternate acttvf-an- d

more or less quiescent
owing to lack of susceptible individ-
uals or to tho attenuation of the in-
fection. Both causes probably oper-
ate. Tho Journal of the American
Medical Association urges an exten
sion of thei registration area to all of i
the states, and the securme of com
plete reports, which would no doubt
greatly increase the number of re
ported cases and would give valuable
aid in the study of tho disease.

CLIFTON IS ALIVE

(Duncan Arizonan )
Clifton i3 a live camp: the fork op

the new smelter is proeressine ranidb
and the businces stimulus which this
work- is giving the county seat is in
evidence on every band; "this means
much for the future of our county
and puts Greenlee in tho front rank
in Arizona.

Hi NOTES FRGM

ARIZONA DISTRICTS

Tucson Citizen- - W. J Walworth1,
of the Arizona Copper Hill com-- '
pany, spent se eral days at Copper
Hill with his superintendent V. IJ. '

Pearson Ioking over the Dronarty. '

Mr. Walworth was very much
wit htho country. It is

his first visit to Arizona. It Is
that tho company contemplates ex-

tensive Improvements.
Parker Post: H. a Hull came

dovn, from Billy (Smith landing
Tuesday. Ho reports that he will
havo his mill completed and ready
to run in about one week. Billy
Smith, his partner, will arrive about
the first of tho month. Tho start-
ing of the mHl Is expected to re-

vive operations la that dis--

Parker Post: Superintendent John
Jarvis and W. S. Collins of the
Tuscorora Mlnlag company arrived
at Calsona Thursday inoraing and
visited the company's property In
the Whipple mountains. It is gen-
erally reported that work on a seed
scale will be begun by October 1
on this property, and the same re-
port has lt that a mill Is to be con-
structed. Tho Tuscorore Is owned
by a group of a wealthy minis?
men of Redlands and Los Angeles.

Prescott Courier: D. O. Hole-ma-

who Is interested In tho Har-
mony group of claims In Copper
Basin district, when in Preseott
recently, stated that In a short time
the. wqrto of opening up the-- proper-
ties of that 'group will be begun up-

on a much larger scale than the
past the exploration of the ground
being made by means of drilling is!
well as by shafts and levels. Mi Is
nmch pleased with the outlook for
the mining industry In that seetios.

Globe Silver Belt: Pat Sa4&.

as we can recall, there been no11"01, as lt w offer the means for
attempts to seize any part Mexico, the small owners and prospect-an- d

It much mora probable to market their ores.
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A WO.MN"S OBSERVATION
UNTIL ITS TOO LATE

"My boy Is earning money now,"
said the mother, "and he's so proud
that he ran help tike care- - of me. He
doesn't gat much yet, and I must still
keep on working for a while, but he's
not the spirit to get ahead and I know
he will.

"Ho needs a new suit of clothes and
1 wanted him to get It right away
with the first money ho earned. But
Uo wouldn't. He comes homo every
Saturday night and drops his pay on
velope in mv lap. "You shan't starve
Ma', he says. 'You tako it. Ma. I
ain't going to let jou starve.'

"But I'm keening some of It, and in
a couple of weeks I'll have enough
for tho suit, and then wcfll go down
town on a Saturday night, when he
has time, and buy it

"He's a good boy. He says to m
often, I won't turn out llko Dad did.
Ma. See If I do! I learned my lesson

owner of the Savage group of nino
claims near the Gibson mine, has
leased the group to W. A. Thomp-
son, P. S. Carr and D. Prescott,
who have started work on the prop-

erty. The claims are traversed by
several veins in the schist similar
to the formation at tho iGbson
mine and the ground Is opened by
several tunnels and prospect shafts.
There are numerous indications of
copper ore. The property Is reach-
ed by a wagon-road- , has plenty of
timber for fuel, and several perman-
ent springs of good water.

Easy Ink Eraser.
A blot of ink on your paper may bo

eatlly removed by means of ono of
those little emery cardboard strips
that are usod for manicuring the nails.
Just rub it lightly over the ink after
blotting carefully, and it will remove
every trace yet leavo the paper in
good condition.

THE BANK
Directors

Capital,

W. II. Brophy and
ProfittJ. S Douglas

$2C0,000.0u
M. J. Cunningham

Deposits
U D. R.cketts

$1,000,000.00
Ben Williams

i

4 per cent PAID ON

PROMPTNESS VIGILANCE
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by Dad's doings. I won't treat you like
be did

"His fnthcr wac a good man, too,

but lie made U3 lots of trouble.
' When wo were married, he didn't

hav? a single bad habit He'd never
touched a drop of drink, and he didn't
for the first few vears after wo were
married. Ho worked steady and made
good money and wo were all bo happy,

But then ho got in with some men
who liked to havo a good time what
they call a good time. They wero
drinking men and my husband thought
he had to drink too, to keep up with
them and be a good fellow. And he
just couldn't stand it He got to be u
drunkard and then tho trouble began
for all of us, and kept up for ten years
till he died.

"When he was dying he say a to me,
'Wife, I know 1'vo been a lot of trou
ble. I know I haven't done right by
you and the boy. But somehow after
Id took the first glass I didn't havo
any will left. I was easy persuaded.

"It was mostly one man the one
that used to come here so often. He'd
say, "Oh, come along. Bill. Don't mind
the old woman. Be a man and have
a good time while you can." And after
he'd treated to a drink, I was all in.
I know I ain't done right by you, wife.
I wish I had another chance. But you
tell the boy not to be easy persuaded
and never take the first drink. It's the
first one that leads to the next, and
then a fellow don't see straight any
more.'

"I sometimes wonder." finished the
littlo mother, "If a lot of good mn
arn't Just like that easy persuaded
and going down hill because socio
friend of theirs keeps from
behind and they can't see what he's
doing until it's too late."

Man Worships Something.
Man always worships something;

alwayB ho sees the Infinite shadowed
forth In something finite; and Indeed,
can and must so see lt in any Unite
thing, once tempt him well to fix his
eyes thereon. Carlyle.

One That It Visible.
"Has his family got a skeleton in its

:losct?" "I don't know about what
.hey've got In tho closet, but they've
rot ono in a hobble skirt 1"

Today's Winners.
It's tho way of tho world to show

teener Interest in the man who la
caking good, rather than in the son
svho has made good.

Watch In a Pearl.
A French Jeweler has made a per-'e- ct

watch and set It inside a pearl
sn'y a little more than half an Inch
n diameter.

OF BISBEE
Officers

W. H. Brophy, President.

J. S. BoTSgliK, Vice Pre3.

M. J. Cunningham, Cash.

J. P. Conolly, Asst. Cash.

H W. Williams, As't Cash.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

SAFETY

Surplus
undivided

Over

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS
We save you from 50 to 75
on any make of Typewriter

Machines rented and sold on easy monthly pay-
ments. Send for our illustrated price list.

RETAIL DEPARTMENT
The Wholesale Typewriter Co.
No. 219 West Fifth Street, Los AnHetes, Calif.

GOFFER QUEEN CONSOLIDATED MINING CO.

REDUCTION WORKS

We Ate Now in the Market for

the Purchase of Copper Ore

and Copper Matte

Correspondence Solicited
Address

Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Co.
DOUGLAS . ARIZOuA

THE ANTLERS CAFE
MAIN STREET OPPOSITE P. 0. PHONE 221

WM. ROBINSON
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